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'Want a nokri?

Nokri.com is a new, innovative global job site

where employers and j"b seekers from around the world
are quickly and selectivell, matched. Nokri.com is de-

ing for a new career opportuniry or companies search-

ing for ideal employee rvill find hirehealth.com invalu-

able. J"L, seekers can submit resumes directly to pro-
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spective employers and conduct targeted job searches.

E,mployers can locate and contact qualified candidates

by posting open j"b positions and reviewirg resumes.

\7ith extensive j"b and resume databases and an inter-

active design, hirehealth.com will provide one the most

complete and successful online employrnent experience.

The site claims that pharmaceutical, biotechnol-

oW, medical and health care professionals have come to

rely on hirehealth.com.to be their source for thousands

"f 
jobs. Over 150 companies have jobs posted on

hirehealth.com. J"b seekers can easily browse jobs until
a job is found that ideally matches their background.

They may then instantly submit a resume to that com-

pany. J"b seekers can view a record of all resumes sub-

mitted to companies in their hirehealth.com job folder

and automate their j"b search through their
Hirehealth.com job agent.

signed with the knorvledge that time is valuable. This

comprehensive job site is logical to navigate. In short,

the site helps to perform their search quickly and easily.

At Nokri.com, employers have many options. They can

post questions to screen applicants more thoroughly.

They will automatically receive e-mails when suitable

people apply. And they will get only one e-mail per j"b
seeker even if the would-be employee applied more than

once. If you are a job seeker, you will breathe a sigh of
relief at how quickly you can find and apply for perti-

nent jobs at Nokri.com. If you like or dislike travelling

for work, one can track down a job that requires lot of
travel or none at all. One can even locate telecommuting
jobs. At Nokri.com, onl can find or post job listings.

For healthy jobs
Hirehealth.com is a pharmaceutical, bio-

technology, medical and health care career source.

Hirehealth.com empowers job seekers and employers

in the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, medical and health

care industries with the most efficient and cost effective

way to reach their employment goals. Job seekers brcws-
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